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liSEPIT \V. TATE, ATTORNEY |

f|AT LAW. BEDFORD, PA., will promptly j
ajr'd to collections of bounty, back pay, Ac., ;
slall business entrusted to hi* care in Bedford
kladjoining countie*.
I:sh advanced on judgments, notes, military I
J other claims.
|4 for sat* Town lots in TatesTille, where a

llChurch Is greeted, and whore a largo School
lise shall b* built. Farms, Land and limber
jv*.from one acre ta 500 acres to suit pur

Jffiee nearly opposite the "Afengel Hotel" and
li.kofReed <i Schell.
itnril 6. 1866?ly

L MCD. SHARP*. E f KERB.

Ft 11A itI'E & KERR, ATT(>RN EVS
f) AT LAW BEDFORD. PA., will practice in

1:0 courts of Bedford and adjoining counties Of-
Jee on Juliana St., opposite the Banking House of

mZ I ,\ Sehell. J.March 2,

R. BtRBORROW. | JOBS LUTZ.

nV R BOIT RO W A TJ I*TZ ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA ,

\l iU attend promptly to all business intrusted to
Jo , r are. Collections made on the shortest no-

i They are also, regularly licensed Claim Agents
? ii: I will "i'e special attention to the prosecution

iof claims against the Gorcrnmei# for Pensions,
Back Pat. Bounty, Bounty Lands, Ac

ofgea cn Juliana street, one door South of the
j-Xetizel House," and nearly opposite the Inquirer

TOHN Pi REED, ATTORNEY AT
F I..AVV. BEDFORD. PA Respectfully tenders
t - -:rn- s to the pnblic.

Office second door North of the Mongel House.
Bedford, Aug, 1, 1861. '

[jOHX PALMER, ATTORNEY AT
Lf LAW, BEDFORD, PA. Willpromptly attend
I illi u-iuc-s entrusted to his care.

J Par" i.'.ar attention paid to the collection of
Mi -:irv i-laimf Offiee on Juliana Street, nearly
1., \u25a0*(, ; Mengel House.
V l; If rd A.-.- 1. l-cll.

TNSPY M. ALSIP, ATTORNEY AT
g' LAW. BEDFORD, PA. Willfaithfully and
p , i i to all business entrusted to his
L i ißet; 1 and adjoining counties. Military.
Id:.*,b <: ;\u25a0 ay, bounty. Ac., speedily collected. '

J ? t.* Ma n A Spang, on Ju'ir.na street,
L. , - - ;;h ~f the Mengel House.
Usn. 22. W4, .

14. IIRWEt.I. 1 \u25a0> W WtSGESrKLTER.

jr!MMELL A- LINGENFELTEIi,
lY ATTORNEY- AT LAW. BEDFORD. PA.j

_> Hi re formed a partnership in the practice of
I n Law tA ? t, .luVtar.a street, two doors South

?fthe - lMugel House.

ht ii. SPANG, ATTORNEY AT
T, LAW BEDFORD.PA. Will promptly at-

jend to collections and all business entrusted to
pis ear* in Bedford and adjoining counties.

. Office on Juliana Street, three doers south of the
"Mengel House,''opposite the residence of Mrs.
Tare

May I*, 1W

B. V. BITBKS J. W. DICI**SwJV

MEYEUS A biCKEILSON, AT-
.

TORNEYS AT LAW. Bedford, Pa., office
en:.. s nuerly icopied by Hon. W. P. Sc%ell,
two Jo#r= east of the GAZETTE office, willpractice
in the several COUPS of Bedford county. Pensions,
bounty aid irk pay obtained and the purchase
and sale ofreal estate attended to [may11,'66.

| <>lL\ ii. i iEEEI I. . i '?'//?/ a ;tnt L<nr , j
f? Bedford, Pa Office nearly opposite the Post 1Office. japr.2o,'66.?ly. j

pttsirians ami scutists.
p ii. I'E.vxs YL, M. i>., Bloody
.1 , Res, Pa., '.late surgeon 56th P. V. V.,) ten-

it r- :,is professional r rvioes to the people of that
jute and vicinity Dec. 22. '65-ly*

W.,! AMIS< )X, .M.D., Bux>DY
IT a Rtv. Pa? tenders his professional servi-

ces to the people of that place anil vicinity. Offiee
?nc door w? < of Richard Langdon's store.

Nov. 24, '6s?ly

JVR. .EI.. MARBOTJRG, Having
jpTiniiri? fly located, respectfully tenders

pr d -- oH services to the citizens of Bedford
and vicinity.

Office on Juliana street, cast side, nearly opposite
toe Baukieg i! >c*s of Reed A ScheU.
_

Bedford. February 12. 1K64.
c. s. RICKOK. j J. G. KIXHICH. JR.,

OENTI S T S ,

BEDFORD, PA.office ir. the Bank Building, Juliana St.
,-*? ? '?tcntt.ons pertaining to Surgical or Mc-

' j Den*!,try carefully performed, and war-
r-i; f\u25a0: i nth Powders and mouth Washes, ex-

cellent articles,always on hand.
v.. - ,

,
Traus?CASH.

r d. Jiuniary 6, JSf>s.

TAR. GEO. R. DOUGLAS, Respect-
t - ' " *' : bra his professional services to the
!MI b : ' &ad vicinity.
, , d >r> West of the Bedford Uotcl,

~v
r.r ; fEr'sSilvr Smith Store.

atMuj Washabaugh's.

T® l I'M EH IN ItENTISTRY!
p : rn EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,

y*v u " ! Nitrous Oxide, and is attended with
?' ai whatfrv<*r.

t'EETIi INSERTED
1 f ba ?, which is a combination

p< ' ' "'ii'.; ill.-", upon Vulcanite. Gold,

' "FT- insert.-l if called for.
a, , j"a -'"Ution wilt be made to diseased gums

?mVi," "r no charge made,

in last for life, and all work
' i -io the entire satisfaction of

w . icy refunded. Prices to correspond
J n- times.

* * r K-
hii\> ' ,: ' ' 1 pepmHncntly in Bedford,

'' '
*

burg the 1.-t Monday of each
1! 'iing otie week ; Bloody Run the 3rd
tiim ; ''tie week ; the balance of my
tt r ' ' :, id t njy office, 3 doors South of

Wv ,I!?' Bedford, Pa.
- _'v M. W. VAN ORMER, Dentist.

ja "J8 tti.n \u25a0 , - - - -

IV L .
j, J. J. SCREW.,

{ '\u25a0 lJ AX D SCII ELL,
I) K \ T p n r,

andALER'H I X EXCHANGE,

WUFT.Sh. fKIJFOiID ' PA '.

a ? -i ? 5 'ld, collect ions made and
Di In'it. - r ''"ltted.

- '. ' i'dicited.

RE"1 ij>' ?? ?\u25a0Alto®* F MXSMO*
cVCO., RAXK-

BIXK (IP PA.

COLLECTPiv UrSCOI 'ST AND DEPOSIT
4t ;i s ''th Vr d for tl,e Kt, West, North

i , ' l,e k''neriil busimaia of Exchange
!v 'ai tar |Accounts Collected and

?'l4't a 1,.j made. REAL ESTATE
toLN'WtU r-" Oct 2.1, 1M65.

t AHtjgr yYLL
B *' BLYHYER 4 00^

BY MEYERS & MENGEL.

Ttartavr, &r.
GEO. BLVXYER. | Jolt* T. ELVMVER
/ 1 E() RO K 13LYMYER & SON
\ I having formed a partnership, on tho ith ofMarch, 1806. iu tho 1
HARDWARE At HOUSE FURNISHJifC I

BUSINESS,
respectfully iavite the public to their new rooms, ]
three umtrs west of tba old stand, where they will
find an immense stock of the most splendid goods iever brought to Bedford county. These goods !
will be sold at the lowest possible prices. Persons

of purchasing BUILDIFO HARDWABIwill find it tu their advantage to give us acall.
W IIITE LEAD.?Wo have ©a hand a largo

quantity of White Lead, which we have been for- j
tunate to buy a little lower than the market rates.
Ihe particular brands to which wo would invite !
attention, are. the
Part Burl Lead ,

Liberty WHtite Carl.
Sw>ic prat illin White Leeul,

Washington White Lead,
Washington Zinc White Lead,

Heir Tori- While Carl.
ALSO:? French Porcelain Finish;

Dr-iiior Varnish;
Varntshr ofall kinds.

Flaxseed Oil, (pure.)
Tutpeiitine and Alcohol.

Allkinds of IRON and NAILS.
No 1 CIIRYSTAL ILLUMINATINGCOAL

OIL
LAMPS in profusion.
We would invito persons wanting Saddlery

Hardware, to give us a call, as we have every- j
thing in the Saddlery line, such as Buckles. !
Rings, Humes anil Webbing Leather of all kinds; |
also a variety of .Shoe Findings, consisting of
French Calf Skins. Morocco Linings, Bindings,
Pegs, etc.

6 !
Housekeepers will find at Blytnyer A Bon's j

store a great variety of household goods. Knives 1
and Fork of the very best quality; Plated Table!
and Tea Spoons at all prices.

Give us a call and we can supply you with Barn !
Door Rollers, the latest improvements; NovaScotia
Grindstones, better than any in use; Shovels, j
Forks and Spades.

Grain and Grass Scythes and Snathes; Fishing !
Tackle; Brushes of all kinds; Demi-Johns; Patent j
Wheel Grease, Tar and Whale Oil, and an infinite ?
variety of articles.

$26,006 WANTED?WouId like to get it if our j
friends would let us have it. Loss will do; but j
persons having unsettled accounts will close them j
up to the first of March, to enable ns to close our j
old books. This should be done

may4,'66. GEO, BLYMYER A SON. j

Ilnuis. *Ue(Uftnfs, &r.

JL. LEWIS haying purchased tho jDrug Store, lately owned by Mr 11. C. Rea-
mer takes pleasure in announcing to the citizens j
of Bedford and vicinity, that ho has justreturned ,
from the cities with a well selected stock of
DRUGS.

MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS,

PERFUMERY.
TOILET AR TICLES,

STATIONERY.
COAL OIL, LAMPS j

AND CIIrMNEYS,

BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, '
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO, \

FRENCH CONFECTIONS. Arc . A-, j
The stock of Drugs and Medicines consist of the !

purest quality, and selected with, great care.
General assortment of popular Patent Medicines. !
The attention of the Ladies is particular.y invi-

ted to the stock of PEP.FIMKRY, -OILET and FANCY j
ARTICLES, consisting of the best perfumes of the
day. Colognes. Soaps, Preparations for the Hair, j
Complexion and Teeth ; Camphor ice for chapped
hands: Teeth and Hair Brushes. Port Monaies, Ac. '

Of St itionery, there / a fin e assortm"t :
Billet, Note, Letter, Leaf and Mourning Paper, '
Envelops. Pens. Penoils. Ink, Blink Deeds, Power
of Attorneys, Drafting Paper, -Carriage Certifi-
cates. Ac., Ac. Also, a large quantity of Books, !
which willbe sold very cheap.

Coal Oil Lamp Hinge Burner, can be lighted
without removing the chimney?all patterns and
prices. Glass Lanterns, very neat, for burning !
Coal Oil. Lamp chimneys of an int proved pat tern. jLamp Shades of beautiful patterns

Howe's FamilyDye Colors, the sh ides beinglight
Jfawn, Drab, BnufF and Dark Tin :wn. Light and

1 Dark Blue, Light and Dark Green, Yellow. Pink,
Orange. Royal Purple. Scarlet, Ala roon. Magenta, 1
Cherry and Black

Humphrey's Homeopathic Remedies.
Cigars of best brands, smok<:rs can rely on a |

good cigar.
Rose Smufiing Tobceeo.

Michigan and Solace Fine Cut,
Natural Leaf, Twist arid BigPlug,

Finest and purest Fri inch Confections,
PURE DOMESTIC WINES,

Consisting ofGrape. Blackhtn \u25a0y and Elderberry'

FOR MEDICINALI S*
The attention of physicist is is invited to'he

stock of Drugs and Medicines, which they can
purchase at reasonable prices.

Country Merchants' orders proc iptlyfilled. Goods
put up with neatness and care, ind at reasonable
prices.

J. L. LEWIS designs keeping a first class Drng
Store, and having on hand at all times a general
assortment of goods. Being a Druggist of several
years experience, physicians can rely on having
their prescriptions carefully and. accurately com-
pounded. (Feb 9, '66?tf

.tflotUimi, fir.

Y)ALLY! RALLY! RALLY!

Come one, come all,

and examine

THE EXCELLENT STOCK OF GOOD 3

AT LIPPEL'S

CLOTHING EMPORIUM AND FURNISHING

STOKE.

A rare chanco is offered to ALLto purchase good
and seasonable goods, at the lowest prices, by cal-
ling at Lippel's.

If you would have a good sudof Ready-Made
Clothing call at Lippel's.

Ifyou would have good and cheap
Ladies' Dress Goods,

Calicoes.
Muslins,

Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Call at Lippel's.

Ifyou would have furnishing goods of all de-
scriptions, notions, etc., call at Lippel's.

If you would have the best qualfty of Groceries,
buy thcin at Lippel's.

Goods of all kinds, sold at the most reasonable
prices, and country produce of all kinds taken in
exchange for goods, at Lippel's

sep. 28, '66-

/\u25a0ILMTHINU HMPOIttUM. ?GEO.
1 I REIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford, Pa-,

kerns constantly on hand ready-made clothing.

-lF ,V?at pants, vests. Ac.; also a general as-

gort'uent of cloths, cassimeres, and genUr luruush-

in * *ond* of all kinds; also calicoes, muslins, Ac.,

idfofwhich will be sold low for rush. My room

*VA.i?rr iTimZ:
If*rC.f ??ehe.l \u25a0 '"6"-1*

I''

1 ¥1 BEIT CzVNH A>' 1) KIiALCSL
\ r WAX at BMr BLTMTER A. CO S

BEDFORD. PA., FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 21. 1866

of objects.
The second element is, the improve-

ment ofsociety, of the relation of men,
one to another. In all the under con-
ditions of mankind, the individual is

injured, opj tressed and deprived ofsome

portion of his birth-right. In the best
state of society, he is left to the guid-
ance of his own enlightened will, so

far as is compatible with the right and
liberty ofhis associates. The perfection
of civilization will, therefore, be found
in that state where each member, after
the greatest possible amount of moral

and intellectual cultivation, enjoys the
greatest possible amount of personal

freedom. Ifwe refer to history, we

will perceive that society has been con-
stantly and surely advancing towards
that goal of perfection, and never has
she retrograded but temporarily ; and

no real and iniportantimprovement or

amelioration once made, has ever been
lost. The knowledge of especial facts
may have been lost, certain processes
of art may have been forgotten, but a

great principle, once enunciated, under-
stood and acted upon, enjoys unfading
life. Itendures in the immortality of
truth ! The earliest stage of civiliza-
tion took its rise in the East. Exam-
ples of it may still be seen in Egypt
and Assyria; and some such nations as

China stand, to-day, in their sombre
significance, as they stood centuries
ago. This society is characterized by
an iron despotism, both physical and
spiritual. The dominant castes were
the military and clerical; that held an

undisputed sway over the bodies and
properties of the men, whilst this as-

sumed a far more dreadful despotism

j over their spirits. This period, at

; length, drew to a close. It faded away

i from the shores of the Mediterranean
j like a dream of the night, thus making

: room for the development of a better

| state. We pass on to Grecian eiviliza-
; tion, and contrasting her "golden era"
I

j with the civilization of earlier times,

i we readily perceive the advance she

f made. In those days the voice of the

i bard was heard in the princely hall and
in the peasant's hut, singing the ex-

jploitsof heroism, the charms of beau-
|ty and the praise of virtue. Cities

i poured out their shouting population

i to welcome and lead back, in triumph, !

| the poet or rhetorician, who had borne

| off the olive wreath from the Olympic
! Games. Orators contended, in noble

j strife, who should most enlist the at-

[ tention and direct the councils of an as-

! sembled people. Historians recorded
tiie spirit-stirring narrative of battle,
and the mighty deeds of their heroes.

Beneath the pencil there glowed bright-
er lines and shapes more lovely than

those of earth. The breathing marble ;

was wrought into forms as beauteous as j
a poet's dream. Science investigated j
the varied phenomena with which she
found herself surrounded ; philosophy
arose and shone brightly, and every-

wherean impulse was given to thought.
Who, then, would say that there

has been no progress in civilization?

that Greece, in her palmy days,

when the brightness of herglory shone

in such full and beautiful effulgence,
was not far in advance of the earlier

! stages of civilization? Ifwe pass on,
through a long lapse of years, we shall

see that the present condition of society

approximates more nearly to perfec-

tion than that of any previous age-

that the highest and most perfect civ-

ilization the world has ever seen, exists

at present.
When William Penn established his

little band of men upon the banks of

the Delaware, on a principle of the

fullest religious liberty, this principle

extended itself over the continent, and,

uniting with others that were floating

through the minds of men, was, final-
ly, embodied in the Declaration of Jn-

dependen.ee by the hand of one who
combined, in himself, the qualities of
the statesman, the philosopher and the

philanthropist, the immortal Thom-

as Jefferson, Its doctrines were re-

ceived with rapturous avidity by

the friends of humanity through-

out the world, and, wherever it

has gone, it has called iorth a quck re-

sponse from the deep heart of man,

sounding to the slave of ages, like the

voice of /IODIC to the .captive exi'e, and
to tyrants like the voice of an archan-
gel pronouncing their doom. Stand-

ing, as we do to-day, we can look back

through the dim vista of antiquity,

and see each stage, in the progress of

civilization, guided by the experience,

and enriched with the learning and

arts of the preceding, whilst ice enjoy
the fruits of all their labors. We en-
joy manifold, inestimable advantages,

granted to no other people, and stand

at a height to which those of past

ages dared scarcely aspire. Alt!lough

She jl'ptlfovd o'.,r-.ritp.

ORIGINAL ESSAY.
For the Bedford Gazette.

PKoexm or civn.iz.vTioN.

BY HAKRY MO ItEL AM).

Our modern lord ofsong, Shelley, has
said that "naught may endure but
mutability." Paradoxical as this ex-
pression appears, it may, nevertheless,
be considered true. On all sides, the

world presents one vast scene of inces-

sant mutation. The myriad forms of

animal life spring forth into being, en-
joy an ephemeral existence, perish and
pass away. One generation of men
pursuesanother to thcgrave; and the fa-
ther descends to the tomb that his place

may lie filled by one who was but a
short time before, an infant prattling
onhisknee. The breath of thoDestroy-
er, Time, blows upon the monuments
of human power and skill, and they

crumble intodust. Seas are now sweep-
ing where once iitoM populous cities;
and some lone column is all that marks
where the princes of the earth had
reared their stateliest, palaces. Em-
pires have risen and grown until na-

tions quailed before them, when they
were suddenly swept away hv some

newer power. Dynasties have fallen,
customs have become obsolete, laws
have perished, even religions have van-

ished like "a tale that is told." Every-

where we behold the same wild career

of change, of mingled dissolution an i
reproduction, of vigor and decay. Kv
erything we see is hastening to its de-
struction, that new forms may arise up-

on its ruins, and run the same rapid
course toward the goal of death. Is all
this, then,indeed, nothing but chaos?
Is it no more than a lawless tumult of
conflicting principles, without object or

system? Does it tend to no results?

Must the human race, likea blind mill- i
horse, travel forever the same unvary- ?

ing ground, grinding out, hopelessly, j
the self-same evilproducts? Far from it. j
Where our imperfect vision can see but I
wild confusion, there exists harm on i- j
ous order. Where we can see no plan, I
every element fulfils the mission as-
signed it by Omniscience, j/ook out
upon the hosts of shining worlds that
crowd the arch of heaven. The mind

Ls bewildered, lost, in contemplation of
the countless throng, and all seem scat-
tered there by the wildness of acci-
dent, and yet each rolls swiftly and

surely on its predestined circle, depart-
ingnoiota from it, in itscourse through

infinity and eternity.

So it is with the history of mankind.

Through all its strange vicissitudes
the reflecting mind can observe the op-

eration of one mighty principle lead-

ing on to the accomplishment of as

mighty purposes. On all is written
the great law of Progress. This is, in-

deed, the distinguishing mark of our
species, obviously dividing it from the

beasts that perish. One after another,

the generations may pass from the

stage of action in solemn array, going

down to the dead. Empires may sink

into ruins, and whole nations be swept

from the face of the earth as by the

breath of the pestilence, but the course

of the whole race is still onward. Sci-

ence goes calmly on, adding little by

little to its ever accumulating store, j
and evolving one important principle

after, another, while philosophy, from

time to time, throws some new ray of

light upon the mysteries of the uni-

verse.

The first idea comprised in the word

civilization is the notion of progress or

development. It awakens the idea of

a people advancing, of a people in a

course of improvement and ameliora-

tion. Besides the progress and ameli-

oration of social life, another develop-
ment is comprised in our notion of civ-

ilization, the development of individ-
ual life, the development of the hu-

man mind and its faculties, the devel-

opment of man himself.

Itincludes two elements; the first of

these is the development of the facul-

ties and powers of the individual. The

breast of the savage is a sealed casket

of precious jewels. Although endow-

ed with capabllitcs for all that is great

and good, he has noopportunity of dis-

playing them, and is unconscious of

their existence. They lie smothered

and buried beneath a mass of low cares,

sordid appetites and stormy passions.
Now, in the progress of civilization

these faculties willbe developed by ex-

ercise and discipline. No one will at-

tempt to deny that the man of to-day

is not a different being from him of

five centuries ago. He is made to par-

take more freely of knowledge, is ed-

ucated to greater mental vigor and ac-

tivity, and is taught to employ his ilow-
ers upon a much more extended circle'

I the smoke of battle obscured the sky,
i

and the tumult of revolution filled the

{ air through four years of bloodiest

: strife, the principle of progress has been
unimpeded, and the great problem of

man's capacity for self-government has

been solved. When we contemplate,

for a moment, this beautiful fabric of
self-government, whose foundations

are Liberty, Equality and Independ-

ence, the numberless schemes for social
improvement, the loud demands for

universal education, the diffusion of

light and knowledge, the great perfec-

tion the arts and sciences have attained,
the power and richness of our litera-

ture, we are led to exclaim, "Mighty,

indeed, lists been the progress of eivil-
zation !" And this ever-swelling tide
of human progress will never be check-
ed, for it takes its place under the laws

of a mighty destiny, whose course can
uo more be impeded by the feeble
power of man, than can that of ail the

countless orbs, that rush, rolling and

burning, through space, as they swell

the choral song of the spheres, to the

praise of llim that sitteth on the throne

forever!

THE "SITCA.TIOH" SOETII.

[From the Louisville Journal, Deo. 8. ]

Webut utter one ofthe most obvious
of truths when we say that it is impos-
sible for the North and the South to re-1
main permanently or for any consider- j
able time in their present relations to

each other. Those relations are anoma-
lousand unnatural. They must inevita-
bly Change soon in one way or another.
ITow the change is to be wrought and
what is to be its character, time will re-
veal?we cannot, Our anticipations are
not joyous.

There can be no doubt, that the Bouth,
oppressed, humiliated, treacherously

wronged, cruelly disappointed in all her
rational hopes and just expectations,
treatedcontumelionslyand inbad faith,
and beholding no reliable indication of
future justice on the part of the North,
is yielding gradually to the natural in-

fluences ofstrong and outrageous pro-

vocation. Her resentment toward the
North is continually growing deeper
and more intense. Her feeling in regard
to that section is tending towards anti-

pathy, and even revenge. Her dislike
of those whom she considers her tyrants
and despots is greater than it was a year
ago and far greater than it was two years
ago. Her patience has been extraordi-
nary, but it has not proved indomitable.
Though she is neither biustering nor
noisy, the fire of her nature is not
quenched. Every month she cares less
and less for restoration, and, ifdeferred
for any long period, she will in all prob-
ability be utterly indisposed to accept
it at all.

The majority ofthe Northern people,
ifthe Radicals constitute the majority,
are blind. Prejudice and passion have
covered with a thick film their slight-
less orbs. They cannot discern what
the nation's prosperity and safety re-
quire. The country's condition is at

present most wretched. It is almost
exactly the condition which, at terrible
sacrifices, we fought nearly four years

to avert. We carried on war to prevent
the Uniou from being divided, but vir-
tually and for nearly all practical pur-
poses it is divided. Weare scarcely bet-
ter offin respect to Union now than we
should have been, if the Confederates
had won a triumph, established their
independence, and accomplished all
their purposes. Ifthe existing state of
affairs is to endure, all the sacrifices of
the war were in vain. The ten excluded
States are of no benefit to us. We de-
rive no advantage from our connection
or quasi-connection with them. As a
distinct nation, they would, ifa South-
ern nation and Northern nation could

keep the peace toward each other, be as

advantageous to us as they are now, if
not far more so. Therefore by holding

them as they are, we grossly wrong not
only them, but also ourselves.

WHAT A BEETLE C\N t Do.?The pos-
sibility of a great change being intro- (
duced by very slight beginnings may :
be illustrated by a tale which Laekman '
tells of a vizier, who, having offended
his master, was condemned to perpet- 1
ual captivity in a lofty tower. At night ;
his wife came to weep below his win- 1
dow. "Cease your grief," said the sage; '

"go home for the present, and return

hither when you have procured a live \u25a0
beetle, together with a little 'ghee' (or '
buffalos butter), three clews?one of the 1
finest silk, another of whip-cord: finally :

a stout coil of rope." When she came '
to the foot ofthe tower, provided ac- :
cording to her husband's commands,

he directed her to touch the head of the 1
insect with a little of the "ghee," to tie
one end of the silk thread around him,

and to place the reptile on thp wall of
the tower. Seduced by the sjnell ofthe
butter, which he conceivey to be in

stove somewhere above hiiflf, the beetle
continued to ascend till hMreached the
top, and then he put thc/Lizier in pos-
session of the end of thtt silk thread,
who drew up the and by
means of the cord a stou npe ) capable
ofsustaining his-own W®rht and so,
at last, he escajned from
duresse. >\u25a0' ? ri ;;

The followingIs promul-
gated under the heaJßp- illogical
Information:?' "Tl Tapir is
found in many . but
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1 KILLING I loos.?We copy the fol-

lowing from the German town Tde-
yraph:?" Killing hogs is a business in
which the whole community is inter-
ested, and perhaps a snndl portion ac-
quainted with. It is termed 'butcher-
ing,' and is often carried on in a butch-
ering stylo, while it isa business worthy
of being conducted in a decent and sci-
entific way. I do not propose going
into a long programme of telling bow
to catch a hog, and how to hold him,
Ac., but to throw out a few hints.

Do not suffer the hog to be run over
and worried by men, boys and dogs,
getting his blood and llesii heated, just
before killing. L believe that is one
cause of meat spoiling. Sometimes we
drive a hog or two to a neighbor's so as
to "kill together," as it is termed mak-
ing use of the same force, same fire and

other fixings; and we have known the
haujsaml shoulders of hogs thus driven
to come out a little ihort before the next

summer was over.
Let the hogs be killed with as little

noise, and worrirnent, and excitement
as possible. A Jerseyman has one man
to go into the pen,select his victim, and
shoot him, or with a broad faced ham-
mer (like a shoe maker's hammer)
knock down the hog, when other men

come immediately and stick, others drag

out, and go to scalding, and so on with
a large number of hogs.

Scalding machines have become very
common, and are good institutions; but
every body has not got one, and still
use tubs. I like the tub, and want noth-
ing better for ordinary times; but I
want a robe and tackle, and one or two
hands to help work the hog. 1

would not allow a hog put into water
while there is a sign of life in him ; but
when dead, make an opening to the
gambrei strings and hook in, hoist the
hog and dip him head and shoulders
into the scald; do not let him remain
more than a second or two, lest the hair
"sets;" hoist him and air him, and if
needful, dip him, again and again, till
done; then hook into the lower jaw, and
scald the hinder parts. 1 like slow
scalds the best, as least likely to "set

the hair." While the hind parts are

getting scalded, the facie may be clean-
sed. Too little attention is generally
given to cleaning the head, as also the
feet, leaving them for the women to

worry over by the hour in some cold
outkitchen. As soon as the hog is hung
up and washed off, let the head be taken
offand set upon a barrel or block and
regularly shaved and cleaned.

And now, whilespeakingof the head,
I want to say ho w 1 cut up a head. 1
lay it on its side a nd take off thejaw (or

lower jaw;) I thon saw down across the
face, above the eyes, but careful to run
into the eye sockets, and on through,

leaving the eye b; tils with thesnout end,
so that there is n< > further trouble with
gouging the eyes out of the face piece;
then, without an, v further separating of

the parts, starting between thenars, saw

up and down wise, not caring to extend
further down the: snout than to the saw-
mark across the face, but clean through
at the other end. Now, having done
with the ears for handles, I cut them
off, then takeout the brains for pick-
ling?skin the snout, and take off the
flesh for scrapple , and throw the nasal
organs away. Th e faces are to be coin-

ed. I use a saw, but never an axe, in
cutting up a beg; consequently the
meat is clear of splinters and chips of
bones. In "cliininga hog" to cool, 1saw

down the ribs instead of hacking them
with a hatchet. Asmall size hoghook
flattened, answers very well for takiug
off the hoofs and toe nails of a porker?-

or you may use a pair of pincers.

THE < iit EAT TONTO BASIN IN ARIZO-

NA.?The Commissioner of Agriculture
has received a communication from

Lieut. L)u Bois, Fourteenth United
States Infantry, dated at Fort M'DowelI,
Arizona Territory. This post, estab-

lished in 1865, is on the Rio Verde or

San Francisco river, near its junction
with the Salinas river. The Govern-
ment reservation, comprising twenty-
four square miles, lies 011 both sides of
the river, and a farm was started this
spring, an acequia, four miles in length,

being constructed for its irrigation.
Corn and sorghum was planted, and,
at tiie date of the letter, was harvest-

ing; the corn stalks averaging fifteen
feet in height and the sorghum yield-

ing its third crop since planting. \ cge-

tabies of all descriptions flourish, and

cotton and wheat have been extensively

cultivated by the Indians.
Lieutenant Du fsois reports that he

had recently returned from a scout into

the mountains about eighty-five miles

to the northeast. After passing the Maz-

aefceaaud Tonto ranges the party enter-

ed an entirely new country. Mesquite

and grease-wood, sage bush and cactus
disappeared, and instead were found

oak, ash and black walnut groves scat-

tered through the valleys, the moun-

tains being covered with immense pine
and cedar forests?a paradise compared

with the sandy belt encircling it. This

section is supposed tobe the Great Ton-

to basin, so long sought for, and with

its gold and silver, of which indisputa-

ble evidences were discovered, and its

quarries of slate, must in time become

j tlie greatest attraction of the Territory.

Thousands oftons of hay can be cut

yearly, ajl4 very little, if any, irriga-

tion wilt be required for agricultural
purposes.

?iitujiii?

Thf ftreal Volcano In the Sandwich
Inlands.

The volcano of Kilatiea, according to
thecorrespondence in a Honolulu paper,
was again in eruptive activity on Sep-

tum ber 17. He describes it as follows:

"Allwho feel interested in hot 'rock
soup' will be glad to learn that Kilauea
is again in a ruddy glow. Travelers
passing the crater on the 14th and loth
state that about one-third of it is in fu-

sion. The seething, surging, spouting
and puffing,are la Ate. Along the
western, northern and eastern w alls the

action was grand and awful. Just at

the foot of the path which leads down
into the crater the tierv river flowed in
subterranean tunnels, or under harden-
ed lava bridges, while on the right and
left, for miles in extent.all was an open
incandescent sea. Whether the mural
walls of the crater will long stand the
lateral pressure, so as to allow the lava
to till the cauldron, and change the vol-
cano from a pit to a conical crater, or

whether a rending will take place, thus

disgorging the fiery masses into the sea
us in lYlo, and at earlier periods, re-
mains to be seen. The filling up the last
six months lias beeu marvelous, partly
from subterranean and vertical pres- ,
-ure, and more decisively from strbari- f
al deposits." /

A PEE ASAS T COUNTRY TO LIVE IN.?
The Memphis Avafanc/ie, of the Ist in-
stant, concludes an article as follows/
"We will now close this article by stj

ting that not in the wide world is they
as much shooting, stabbing and kif
ing as in Shelby county, when we taJ
into consideration the intelligence/
the community. Night after night/
frays occur ; men are shot within a /

yards of our office; bullets are fireg

to windows?and it is 'd?n yj
click! bang! 'l'mshot'?nightly,/
one end of the city to the other. \u25a0
of the most astonishing features if
revelry of blood is the
the participants. They 'go for or"
other' like men at a rowing /"\u25a0
While wrestling, two persons P e
engaged in a difficulty under o in"

dow some nights ago. One f
his antagonist with a knife, wnf 1'

ed with a shot, and exclhira* N0

killed him.' 'You are a liarf5 tiu

individual hit, while he
him you could put your thun J r
city is mad; crime is epiiF'
the poisonous elements
evil practice of carrying w/ns *

ANECDOTE OF QUF.KN F"KTA -
The London eorr?spondenp' ,e rcS ~

byieruin tells tin foilowiirec ' 0̂^e

the Queen of Elgland: A"'or f

was a kind, prudent at Jffeetionate
husband. Hut ais prosjf were on a

razor's edge at <ne timei-bout a ( 'ar

and a hall' afte; their np aS e > Albert
became very fi nd of pO 1.-

curds, and

staking monex on therA l - ictoria
remonstrated at his p ano * prodi-

gality in vain. At leijl on day w hen

a number of ioblemep unr .v, aD( * °*

the genus lanl sharl/ a(l Albert at a

table, Yictona sent i polite message,
for her husbtnd to ue t° ber rooin *.

The Priuee laid no fention to the re-

quest. A more urj/d desire was an

swered?"Big the p'en to excuse m

a sliort tins, and pill be there. .
third time in officiicame with, 11
Queen of Jf iglamf quires the presei)

of Prince ftlfred./ Instantly he r'

to obey; (>r not subject, however !
alted *hi.-Jrank,/are disobey sud

summoniwithop being guilty of t

son. It

PLENW OF/ GAME.? The TP
Oommeiialtvli this: "Not lougp
a minislT of tie gospel, who \\jr
tendinju svn/d meeting in thiy >

went tip welfknown restauranf r®

oysters and other eatablP
so fortl, are gotten up to suit tP 0

and accosting alj
tr

.

man \*iter, who was standing

the baj said': 'young man, canMj>
gametere ?' 'Oh, yes,' was

'bienr ?whiskey boker in bac

rqomj bleuty whiskey bokermes
walki'ight in der back room,

P.IR rsKFI I.NI.SS.?"I J*B*'. m>'

usefßiibss," said an old lady 161 ' m
m"

isteif "the Lord spares my Dul

can/o no good now." / j

"fou are doing agreatd ot £ ()(Kl '

said the minister. "You > me °

prtlch every Sabbath." r)arse * 1

Wit) very much surprisii ihdP
t

minister preach! "Whyoll- u

th/first place," hesaid, 'foarea a
-
*

i?Lur seat at church,:/ that helps

ink In the second pla/y° u are *

whys wideawake , lookipght into

f.uv and that helps meA 11 lhe fird

place, 1 often sue t he te;/ rumilll£ uU

your cheeks, and tliutMPs uie

much."

A BANKKUX'T inchant returning

home one night, saiJo his noble \\i e*.

"My dear, 1 am ruiid, everything we

have is in the handsh'the sheritl.

After a few mum its °f silence the

wife looked ealmlyiito his face ud

said:
"Will the sheri/ sell youV ()b V"?

Will the Sheriffs 1 me!
the sheriff sell tl/children. * n

Then do not say have lost every-

thing. All that is most valuable re-

mains to us?manhood, AOIU' U1

childhood. W( luive ios/but the -

suits of our skill and industry. \\ e uin

make another fortum/f our hearts an

hands are left as." /

HECTDEDL 1/ PERSONA T The Chica-
go JtepuJjliciii wants to expel Mormey

from Congress. Tiie Tunes replies:

"lie is not a drunken bully, like
Chandler, nor a drunken fanatic, like

Yates, nonulrunken idiot-likeriprugae. }

He is not a blackguard, like lugeysoll, ,
apoorcraven,lileGTiuneil, an
ticable ass, like Galena \u25a0
.il'tj-i M' the .i/o.


